PIEMONTE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM SMART CARD

Dear student,

Here’s your Piemonte University System Smart Card, has replaced the traditional student card and is much more than a simple ID document at the University.

This Card contains not only your photo, your personal and student data, but also an innovative microprocessor in which are stored all the data usually registered on different cards.

YOUR SMART CARD

Cryptoprocessor
- EDISU Piemonte food services access and payment for
- encrypted individual data (name / tax code / matriculation number / academic year of enrolment / University / Course / citizenship)

Embedded in the card: RFID technology for GTT pass (Gruppo Torinese Trasporti - local transport company)

On the back: magnetic tape to enter portal terminals, libraries and other venues

Photo and personal data for visual identification

WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH YOUR SMART CARD

Inside Politecnico di Torino…

Electronic Identification Your Smart Card allows you to safely log on to university services (web, wireless network) on campus (rooms, labs, portal terminals).

Canteen and catering services. Your Smart Card grants you access to students’ canteens and catering services that offer special prices, according to an arrangement with Ente Regionale per il Diritto allo Studio Universitario (EDISU), and enables you to pay for your meals thanks to a top-up electronic purse.

Sport facilities – CUS Torino. The Smart Card grants access to the special arrangements and some of the services of the Centro Universitario Sportivo –CUS (Univerity Sport Centre), to which all the students of the Politecnico are automatically enrolled.

…and outside

You can use your Smart Card also for
- GTT Transport Pass (special fares for university students)
- PYOU Card (services and access to cultural attractions and facilities)
- Bike Sharing [TO]BIKE
**PRACTICAL INFORMATION**

- The card is strictly personal and it must be used according to the regulations published on the websites of the universities, EDISU (www.edisu.piemonte.it) and GTT (www.gtt.to.it).

- If you lose your card or you get robbed, please go immediately to the Registrar’s Office, ask for a new one (it will cost you 11€)

- As you cannot pay cash for your meals in all the Students’ canteens of EDISU Piemonte, you must always use the Smart Card in there but remember you need to refill it in advance with sufficient credit. More information at www.edisu.piemonte.it.

**GTT TRAVEL PASS FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 2015/2016**

You can charge your GTT Pass - valid on urban and sub-urban networks - on your Smart Card at the GTT desk in Corso Francia 6.

Students who are not in their first year and already have a Smart Card can renew their subscription to the GTT services through the ticket machines at underground stations or GTT desks.

The Smart Card is also compatible with the new regional electronic ticketing system called BIP – Biglietto Integrato Piemonte. More info: www.bip.piemonte.it

**PYOU CARD SERVICES**

PYOU Card is a programme which allows young people (15-29 years old) living in Piemonte to have access to many cultural attractions, sport venues and other facilities. This card complements other cultural services as Museum Pass, Cine Pass, Live events, libraries, public transport network (BIP).

If you are a PYOU Card holder you’ll receive an e-mail newsletter and access codes to enter the dedicated web site www.pyoucard.it.

You can charge for free the PYOU Card Services on your Smart Card. More info: www.pyoucard.it.

**BIKE SHARING [TO] BIKE**

On your Smart Card you can also charge the new Torino bike sharing (fee-paying service). You only need to register at www.tobike.it and select the option “Smart Card universitaria”. 